This paper reveals effect of smoke exhaust openings arrangement on the smoke spread performance in the tunnel fire of semi-transverse smoke extraction mode. Results show that the smoke back-layering can be significantly affected by the upstream openings arrangement in tunnel fires. As the more exhaust openings added to upstream, the smoke back-layering length becomes stronger and smoke spread rate remarkably increase. Moreover, the maximum smoke temperature above the fire source also remarkably increase due to combined effect of longitudinal air flow and the amount of smoke exhaust increased in upstream from the fire. Consequently, the fire risk to the blocked occupants and the tunnel structure increase in upstream. This research can contribute to the design of fire safety facilities and management of fire emergency in tunnels with similar conditions.
Introduction
With the development of the economy, more and more tunnels are built to meet the continuous increasing traffic demand. However, this also brings about serious safety threats, such as tunnel fires, which has taken a heavy toll of human life in tunnels [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, fire in the tunnels is a fascinating issue that have drawn considerable attentions for decades due to its significant practical applications. Massive researches, including numerical modeling [5] [6] [7] [8] , theoretical analysis and experimental measurement [1, 8] , have been carried out to investigate the smoke spread performance, the distribution of temperature, toxic substances concentration, and the smoke subsiding process under various ventilation modes in the tunnel.
Particularly, the smoke spread performance, which is mainly controlled by smoke extraction strategies in the vehicle tunnel, is one of the key issue that is crucial to the safe evacuation of occupants and hinder firefighters extinguishing the fire.
However, due to the limitation on the cost of full scale experiments, very few experimental data can be obtained. In recent years, with the development of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and advent of increasing computer power, it has already been possible to utilize CFD technology to analyze problems involved in three-dimensional flows in buildings [5] . CFD codes such as CFX [6] , Fluent [7] and Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) [8] are widely applied in simulating building ventilation. Chow [9] analyzed the smoke movement by using a fire zone model, CFAST. Ingason et al. [10] showed the influence of longitudinal ventilation on the smoke spread when using thermal and mechanical point exhaust ventilation. Ribot [11] carried out numerical simulation of smoke extraction by roof vent in a tunnel by using CFX and compared it with experimental results. Woodburn and Britter [12, 13] investigated the sensitivity of CFD simulations of a fire in a tunnel. Tetzner [14] confirmed the necessity for the modification to Kennedy equation by numerical analysis of FLUENT.
In this work, a full scale 3D computer model of the tunnel is built and a 3D computer fluid dynamics method is used to simulate the smoke flow in the fire. The simulation results of smoke and temperature distribution in the tunnel are studied.
The main concern is effectiveness of different smoke extraction strategies in a long vehicle tunnel using a sizable fire with a partial transverse ventilation system that smoke extraction openings distributes in different strategies near the fire source. This work can provide some help to the consideration of the design of the smoke extraction openings.
Numerial ModelingII
A full scale semicircle tunnel model is built with a length of 1000m and a diameter of 14.5m, just as shown in Fig.1 . The fire size in the model is taken to be 20MW, recommended by PIARC [15] . It is a partial transverse ventilation system that five smoke extraction openings are installed beside the traffic space in the middle of the tunnel model, see in Fig.1 . And the experimental condition is arranged by changing the location of the fire source within the domain that the smoke vents distribute, just presented in Table 1 and Fig.2 . The size of the smoke exhaust vent is 2m (length)*1.5m (height). The smoke exaction volume flow rate was taken as 110m3/s after taking the fire source and related Chinese current building codes [16, 17] into consideration. The longitudinal flow velocity is taken according to following rules:
According to Kennedy's study [18] , the critical velocity can be calculated as: is the air density, kg/m3, Cp specific heat capacity at constant pressure, kJ/kgK; kg slope correction coefficient. And the calculated critical velocity is 2.0m/s after taking a descending slop degree (-4.5%) into account based on the practical design. Physically, due to constraint space, fire disaster will inevitably bring about massive smoke and toxic substances. However, massive occupants of vehicles are blocked in upstream of the fire location. The spread of the reverse flow would seriously thread the blocked occupants' lives. On the other hand, in the initial period, the velocity of the vehicles can be greater than the velocity of the smoke front. Thus, the danger to the people in downstream remains small under normal condition. Still, we should also confine the smoke downstream for the sake of relief supplies and reduce the damage to the tunnel structure. Therefore, it is of great importance to take ways to control the smoke spread behaviors within limited space to reduce the disaster risk in the long underground tunnel.
Thus, in this work, Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) is used to calculate the situations of fire and smoke spread. The software is a three-dimensional Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) platform, developed by National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) of the United States, coupling with Large Eddy Simulation (LES) codes for fire modeling. And Smokeview is the accessary post-processing visualization tool. Physically, FDS solves numerically a form of the NavierStokes equations for thermally-driven flow. A description of the model, many validation examples, and a bibliography of related papers and reports may be found on http://fire.nist.gov/fds/. And the governing equations can be concluded as [19] :
For the mass conservation:
while the conservation of momentum is:
and the conservation of energy is:
conservation of species is:
The Sub-Grid-Model (SGM) commonly used in LES is developed originally by Smagorinsky [20] . The eddy viscosity is obtained by assuming that the small scales are in equilibrium, by balancing the energy production and dissipation. The turbulent viscosity defined in FDS is [19] :
where is 1/3 ( ) x y z and Cs is an empirical Smagorinsky constant. The Smagorinsky constant Cs in LES simulation is flow dependent and has been optimized over a range from 0.1 to 0.25 for various flow fields. FDS has been subjected to many verification works and improved since its first release in 2000. According to these validation works, the constants, Cs, Pr and Sc, are set as default values in FDS for current paper as 0.2, 0.2 and 0.5, respectively. It was reported [21] that for simulating buoyancy-drive flow, the predicted values from the filtered dynamics SGM by FDS agreed better with the measured value than those from the original Smagorinsky model and RANS.
The Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL) criterion is used in FDS for justifying numerical convergence. The estimated velocities are tested at each time step to ensure that the CFL condition is satisfied [19] :
The initial time step is computed automatically in FDS by the size of a grid cell divided by the characteristic velocity of the flow. During the calculation, the time step is varying and constrained by the convective and diffusive transport speeds to ensure that the CFL condition is satisfied in each time step [22] . Table 1 
Results and discussion
As stated above, the numerical simulations provide three-dimensional fields of the flow variables. In order to illustrate the effects of the smoke exhaust arrangement strategies on the spread behavior of the smoke generated in a fire incident, the longitudinal contours of temperature concentration along a central plane at three certain time will be shown. Longitudinal profiles of temperature at stable condition are also qualitatively presented, with the higher values (in red) corresponding to 593 K and lower values (in dark blue) corresponding to 293 K. Moreover, the smoke layer distribution and the smoke spreading rate is also analyzed, as discussed below in detail Fig.3 presents the typical temperature distribution at the time of 300s, 600s and 900s for all the cases. Seen from the figure, the smoke spreading district expands with time in upstream and downstream. Besides, with the increasing of smoke vents in upstream, the back flow smoke layer that exceed the critical temperature 60 is elongated coupled with the smoke subsiding below critical height 2m. Physically, these phenomena imply that the adding of smoke vents in upstream will introduce a stronger back flow that induces more and more smoke moving upward. As a result, these lead to the increasing of back flow spread rate as well as the fire risks. Fig.4 shows the temperature distribution at the height of 2 m in the center of the traffic lane in the two directions for different exhaust mode at stable condition. With the adding of smoke exhaust openings in upstream, it can be observed in Fig.4 that 1 ) Temperature in downstream is more stable than that in upstream; This may indicate less disturbance from the exhaust flow and the cross air; Besides, 2) The maximum temperature above the fire source, increases with the exhaust openings moving upstream. As a matter of fact, the increasing upstream exhaust flow would reduce the air flow reaching to the fire source. This can attribute to increased due to coupling results of cooling effect of longitudinal air flow and the amount of smoke exhaust increased in upstream from the fire; Furthermore, 3) high temperature region is expanded in upstream, which implies stronger back flow of smoke induced by the increasing upstream exhaust flow. And this inevitably increases fire risks to the blocked occupants. Fig. 5 shows the smoke layer distribution in the center of the traffic lane in the two directions for different exhaust mode at stable condition. Seen apparently from the figure, 1) the smoke layer presents a W-type shape along the tunnel for all cases;
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2) The region that the smoke layer subsides beneath the critical height 2m in downstream is much larger than that in upstream. Moreover, the minimum smoke layer height is lower in downstream; besides, 3) with the increasing of smoke exhaust openings in upstream and decreasing in downstream, the downstream smoke layer height is lifted. Meanwhile, the maximum smoke front above the fire source moves upstream. Apart from these, the smoke layer length in downstream is retreated and the back flow layer length is expanded. All these observations are consistent with the results revealed in Fig.3 .All figures should be numbered with Arabic numerals (1,2 ... n). All photographs, schemas, graphs and diagrams are to be referred to as figures. 6 shows the smoke layer spread rate at different position along the tunnel center in two directions. It can be observed in the figure: 1) the spread rate in two directions both decrease sharply with the smoke moving away from the fire within the 50m near the fire source. And beyond the region, the smoke can spread with a stable speed; 2) the maximum spread rate in upstream is significantly larger than that in downstream; 3) Furthermore, the smoke spread rate near the fire (within 50m) is increasing with the more smoke exhaust openings added to the upstream both in upstream and downstream. 
Conclusions
In this work, a simulation model was built to investigate the effect of smoke exhaust strategies around the fire source on the smoke spread behavior in a long tunnel with semi-transverse smoke extraction mode. Based on the results of the work, we find that: The smoke back-layering can be significantly affected by the openings in upstream. As the exhaust flow increases with more exhaust openings added to upstream, the effect of driven force on the smoke layer becomes stronger. As a result, smoke spread rate, as well as the smoke layer length, is remarkably increased. Moreover, the maximum smoke temperature is also significantly increased due to the coupling results of cooling effect of longitudinal air flow and the amount of smoke exhaust increased in upstream from the fire. Consequently, the fire risk to the blocked occupants and the tunnel structure is increased in upstream.
